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Questions to keep in mind 

•Are there any glaring assumptions that if incorrect 
could drastically affect results?

•How might these MPA’s unintentionally positively 
or negatively affect other reef fishes ? 

•Can these methods be applied to other species what 
sorts of limitations would there be ?

•Would you consider this an effective management 
plan? Why ? Why not?



Introduction  

• Yellow tang most heavily collected 
aquarium species in Hawaii: 
300,000-400,000 collected annually

• Aquarium trade targets young 
juveniles  5-10cm

• Concerns over sustainability 

• Hawaii created FRA’s (Fish 
replenishment areas)



Hawaii FRA’s and 
management 

• 1999 – 9 Fish replenishment areas

• 27.8% of west Hawaii closed 

• 32.5% of total coastline 

• F- FRA

• L-long term area

• O-open

• B- boundary area



Purpose 

• Have protected areas, or will they act 
to sustain or enhance breeding stock of 
yellow tang? 

• 78% increase in juvenile yellow tang  (3 
years of FRA’s )

Only targeted size collected for trade

• Extended study to include 

 Yellow tang adults, Recruits, Young 
juveniles

Within MPA’s, outside MPA’s (close). 
Outside MPA’s (Far)

• Assess spillover 



Catch density 

 
1975         1980         1985         1990        1995          2000         2005 

Fiscal Year 

• Note 1999 FRA 

establishment 

• 2006 highest 

caught

•

• 2006 highest # 

of active fishers 





Discussion 

• What do we see right away about this figure ?

• Collection numbers and number of people fishing 
were increasing yet erratic open area densities, 
and FRA densities comparable to  LTP



Density trends 

1999      2000      2001      2002     2003      2004      2005      2006     2007 

Young of the year 

density sporadic but 

doesn’t seem to 

correlate to other size 

densities?

FRAs target sized 

yellow tang increased 

but not sub-adults? 

Why ?



Yellow tang densities in adult 
habitats 

Distance from Site Mid-Point to Nearest 

Protected Area Boundary (m)

Indicating spillover ? 

FRA’s were higher than LTPs 

why? 



Discussion and conclusions 
• Protection of adult Yellow tang increased adult density by 48% 
in FRA’s

• Definitive spillover into no protected areas 

• Marked increased in aquarium trade sized fish but conserved 
adults support the future fishery 

• Yellow tang adult densities in FRA’s expected to increased 

Short compared to life span of Yellow tang 

high fishing pressure has shown that outside FRA’s densities 
are likely to decrease

• West Hawaiian reefs are Yellow tang stock locations 
protecting that area supplies animals to the rest of the islands



Gaps Next steps? 

• Gap between identifying MPA and fishing effects 
on adults densities and quantifying the impact 
on future levels of Yellow tang recruitment 

• Don’t have pre closure adult Yellow tang 
densities so can evaluate the effects of fishing 
pressure on open areas and benefits of closure 

• Management plans 
Limiting breeding size collection

Bag limits (Hard to manage)

MPA’s 



Future Studies ?

• Can we think of a way to design an experiment 
that would account for the gap on described 
previously ? 

Otolith tagging of MPA’ spawn ?

Genetic markers of spawning MPA population 

• Can this applied to other species why or why not? 

• Is this an effective management plan 


